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The new tilings are advertised by 
merchants firs t Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times* Head them! Merdd.
FIFTY-THIRD YEAR No, 21. CEDARVILLE, OHICf FRIDAY/ MAY 2,1930.
Advertising is news, as much as 
the headlines on the front page, 
Often it is of more significance to you.
PRICE, 91.00 A YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE
COURT NEWS S p r i o g l A c t i v i t i e s
, APPOINTED EXECUTRIX \ 
n f  n  ■ H T i i r U T O  - Mary Jeannette K, Cooley has been 
111*■ A H  K M l * N  I  \  appointed executrix of the estate of 
* '* * ' ** ' * « f* * » ll  * “  j^haSrles E. Cooley, late of Cedarville
— — ’ Twp., without bond in Probate Court,
Columbus, Ohio—The statistical re-;it* E. Bryson, J, E. Kyle and Howard 
port of the motor vehicle population : Harbison. were named appraisers,
in Ohio from’ 1908 to and including! ■..
1929,. has been compiled by Chalmers j AMEND PETITION
R. Wilson and submitted to Secretary! In the'damage suit of George K. 
of State Clarence J. Brown, Who an-j Baker against Robert Seaman, for- 
pervisea the Division of Motor Vehi- p e r  Antioch College, student, in Com-
clea and administers the automobile 
laws of Ohio. I t  discloses that during 
the first named year there were 10,649 
motor vehicles in the state while in 
1929 there were 1,836,923. Ten coun­
ties in the state each have over 25,- 
000 passenger cars as follows: Cuya 
hoga, 264,317; Hamilton, 112,482; Lu­
cas, 91,297; Franklin, 89,481; Summit, 
86,384; Montgomery, 67,058; Stark, 
63,130; Mahoning, 46,043; Trumbull, 
29,915; Butler, 25,964, Eighteen coun­
ties have less than 6,000 passenger 
ears, they being Vinton, 1,882; Mor­
gan, 3,011; Noble, 3,159; Monroe, 3- 
677; Carroll 3,978;'. Adams, 14,00; 
Paulding, 4,223; Madison, 1 4,633; 
Neigs, 4,766; Brown, 4,831; Jackson, 
4,97$; Pike, 2,508; Gallia, 4,134; 
Geauga, 4,218; Harrison, 4,474; Hock­
ing, 4,481; Holmes, 4,213; Morrow, 4,- 
227.
. Other1 counties listed alphabetically 
fo r passenger pars are Allen, 17,345; 
Ashland, B,223; Ashtabula, 17,684; 
Athens, 8,302; Auglaize, 7,437; Bel­
mont, 16,559; Champaign, 6,505; Clarlc, 
21,978; Clermont, 7,062; Clinton, 0,- 
1.75; Columbiana, 19,522; Coshocton, 
7,506; Crawford, 9,701; Darke, 11,- 
021; Defiance, 6,348; Delaware, 6,899; 
Erie, 9,850;: Fairfield, 11,056; Fayette, 
5,343; Fulton, 7,139; Greene, 8,236; 
Guernsey, 8,229; Hancock, .11,968; 
Hardin, 7,500; Henry, 6,909; Highland, 
6,594; Huron, 9,153; Jefferson, 15,594; 
Knox, 8,530; Lake, 12,518; Lawrence, 
7,604; Licking, 16,445; Logan, 7,543; 
Lorain, 24,830; Marion, 11,926; Medina 
8,612; Mercer, 6,630; Miami, 13,549; 
Muskingum, 16*748; Ottawa, - 6,861; 
Ferry, 6,608; Pickaway, 6,385; Port­
age, 11,338;; Preble, 6,006; Putnam, 6,- 
321; Richland, 17,525; Ross, 9,782; 
Sandusky, 11,000; Scioto, 16,844; Sen­
eca, 13,335; Shelby, 6,743; Tuscarawas 
16,584; Union, 5,181; „Van Wert* 7,-- 
080; Warren 6,752; Washington, 9,880; 
Wayne, 13,273; Williams, 7,597; Wood, 
13,781; Wyandot, 5,553.
* - i. . * ’ •
The recent tragical catastrophe at 
the Ohio Penitentiary which resulted 
in the loss of over 300 lives of inmates, 
has awakened state authorities to the 
fact that the over-crowded Conditions 
a t the big penal institution must be 
remedied immediately. As a conse­
quence 500 of the men are being trans­
ferred to the London Prison Farm and 
several hundred more will be taken 
care of a t prison-managed institutions 
in the very near future.
•"f- ■■■■■■-.■■ * * *
The forty trusties a t the Ohio Peni­
tentiary, who occupy the new steel cell 
Block which faces Spring street, have 
a  kitchen and dining room of their 
own. These men are Bent out over the 
city to state institutions to assist in 
repair Work, looking after the lawns, 
etc. The morning following the fire 
everything was in a chaotic condition 
with no chefs on the job. When Gov­
ernor Cooper was notified Mrs. Cooper 
requested him to ask that the men be 
sent out to the executive mansion in 
E ast Broad street and she Would see 
th a t they were taken care of. She had 
the large garage cleared, moved in 
tables, chairs and a few temporary 
hot plates and an excellent breakfast 
was served, which was also followed 
with an appetizing dinner and supper. 
I t  is needless to say that the men en­
joyed it.
* * • ♦ .
The third of a series of district 
meetings arranged by the Ohio Lib­
rary Association, with the cooperation 
Of the State Library, wilt be held in 
Marion on Tuesday, April 29th. These 
district meetings have received the 
praise of librarians and their friends 
in the respective districts according to 
the statement today of George Elliott 
McCormick, state librarian. Other 
meetings scheduled are Delphos, May 
2nd, Elyria, May 9th, Conneaut, May 
10th and Springfield, May 23rd.
mo» Pleas Court, the plaintiff, on his 
fiiotion, has been granted, permission 
to file an amended petition. 1
ADMINISTRATOR NAMED | 
William S. Rogers has been named 
administrator of the estate of Emma 
Johnson, deceased, and has filed bond 
of $1,000 in Probate Court.’
ESTATE WORTH $5,200 j 
Estate of W. A, Brakefield, deceased 
has a gross value of $5,200, accord-; 
ing to an estimate on file in Probate* 
Court, Debts and the cost of admin- j 
istration total $1,524.74, leaving a net 
market value of $3,675,26.
SUES ON ACCOUNT
The Fairfield Amusement Park, 
Ltd., the partnership organization 
which promoted construction of the 
dog track at Fairfield, is named defen- ’ 
dant in a suit filed in Common Pleas ’ 
Court by J. L. Meade, who seeks re-] 
covery of $295, alleged due on an Sc- j 
count for thirteen fire-extinguishers: 
sold the organization. {
SCHOOL NEWS
SALE CONFIRMED {
Saie of property to the,plaintiff for' 
$2,575 has been confirmed by the court! 
in the case of The Home Building and! 
Savings Co., against .George. W, Tateini
and lothers in Common Pleas Court.
APPROVE REPORT
Report submitted to  Attorney Harry 
D. Smith, as referee, has been ap-; Commercial contest which was held, 
proved, and exceptions overruled by jut Xenia Central last Saturday, April 
the court in' the suit of Raymond {26. Ralph will represent our high
school in the state contest a t Bowling 1 
Green, .Saturday, May If). Granville
RALPH TINDALL 
WINS HONOR 
IN CONTEST
Cedarville College News
Ralph Tindall, Cedarville High 
School student, won first place in first 
year Bookkeeping in the Sectional
Grieve against Carlton Grieve and 
others in Common Pleas Court. The; 
court ruled the plaintiff owes; the de­
fendants $2,503.02.
DEFENDANT WINS 
A jury in Common Pleas Court re­
turned & verdictTin favor of both d 
fehdants, Thursday jn.fhe $l^T4t datm 
age suit filed by. Mrs. Cora Maxey, 
Chestnut St., on behalf of her son, 
Edwin, 19, against Charles Hess and 
John Kyne, both of Spring Valley.
HUSBAND SUES FOR DIVORCE
That his wife constantly nagged and 
omplalned, making life with her un­
bearable, and th a t she finally afoan- 
ioned- him, taking their two minor 
children with her, are the charges con­
tained in a  suit for divorce filed in 
Common Pleas Court by G, A. Felver 
against Zoa Felver. Seeking divorce 
oh grounds of extreme cruelty, the 
tusband asks to be decreed custody of 
he two children, Donald, 14, and Low­
ell, 11. They were married in May, 
1915.
Divorce on grounds of gross neglect 
of duty is also sought in a suit filed 
by Nellie Lancaster against Lee Lan­
caster. The couple was married In 
1927. •
Prints placed second, with a score 
just 2 points less than Ralph’s, 
Students who competed ■ in Short­
hand and Typewriting also made a 
good showing. Mary Leah Flatter,
peter in** Shorthand" and Mary Leah 
Flatter, Doris Hartman and Mildred 
Homey in Typewriting. Though' our 
students placed 8th, lQth. and 14th in 
Typing 'in. Class B of the contest; 
among the Greene County School rep­
resented (Xenia, Osborn,’- Bellbrook 
and Cedarville) they ranked 1st, 2nd, 
and. 5th. In shorthand we ranked 10th, 
L3th and 14tli in Class B and 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd among Greene County Schools. 
Winning places in shorthand and type­
writing went to Covington, Miamis- 
burg, Eaton, and Madison, all larger 
schools than Cedarville. \
The calendar for* Commencement 
Week is as- follows:
Baccalaureate Benton, by President 
McChesney in the Frasbyterten^fhnrch 
Sabbath evening, JtU§5 1 at 7.30.
Faculty Reception! in the Alford 
Memorial Gymnasium Monday even­
ing, a t  7 o’clock, June 2nd,
Senior Class Play,|"Smilip’ Thru,” 
Tuesday evening Jung 3  in the Opera 
House at 8:15. ' I  'a *
Cedar Day, 100-perforraers,. College 
Campus, 9:80 A..M. Wednesday, June 
4th. Baseball game*-|the. “rub” game 
between. Cedarville College and Wil- 
berforce University. o^Cedarville Col­
lege diamond a t 3 P.
Annual Recital' Department
of Music in the P r41fl##ap  Church
WILL INSTALL 
SOFTENER IN 
. WATER PLANT
At a. meeting of village council 
Monday evening council ordered the 
Board of Public Affairs to investigate 
and consider, a proposition from the 
Dravo-Doyle Company, Pittsburgh, 
for a water softening plant a t the 
municipal pumping station! While .it 
has been the intention of council to 
provide for soft water if the cost was 
not prohibitive much depended on the 
analysis as to -chemical content. This 
report is very favorable and the iron 
content is so low that/
Annual Bible
Reading Contest
The annual Bible Reading Contest 
wider the auspices of Cedarville Col- 
’ege will be. held Sabbath evening, 
May 11, at the Presbyterian church, 
rhere will be special musical numbers 
under the direction of Miss Berkley, 
TWO ASK DIVORCE * of the department of music. This
Charging gross neglect of duty, I contest is Open to any student of the 
Evelyn Jane Carnes has-filed suit in college and the entries to date insure
Common Pleas Cpurt for divorce from 
.Sherman Carnes, 214 S. Galloway St., 
whom she maried January 8,1927, No 
children were born of the union. The 
plaintiff avers she has had to support 
herself and her husband as well for 
the last two years. She seeks restor­
ation to her maiden name of Johnson.
Divorce is also sought in a  suit filed 
by Sussie Porter against Fred Porter. 
The plaintiff charges gross neglect of 
duty, declaring her husband left her 
to shift for herself. The couple was 
warried in Xenia February 11, 1928. 
No children were born of the marriage. 
The plaintiff ask to be restored to her 
•.miden name of Carter.
Inspect Yards and
Gardens in County
To promote better yards and’ gard- 
in the county the Xenia Garden 
GW?, Greene'County Farm' Bureau „ ,
Greene County Health Associa- Fw<*ay game each team had k i t  hits.
Wiiberforee and
Cedarville Split
Wiiberforee University and Cedar* 
villa College teams divided honors last 
week in baseball, On Wednesday, Wil- 
berforce lost to Cedarville in the local 
game 8 to 4. On Friday the local team 
lost a t Wiiberforee by a score of 8 to 
0. In the first game Turner, local 
pitcher, held the visitors to eight hits 
while Cedarville received aix. Itt the
NO I-TKE ENGINE NOW
a fine contest.
The public is most cordially Invited 
:o show its approval of the Open 
Bible among us by witnessing the 
efforts of these young men and 
women. '
Parents Contest
Over Little Girl
An unusual case was beard in Com­
mon PleaS Court Monday when Judge 
Gowdy refused to entertain a motion 
of Mrs. Lucas to remodify a court 
order giving the mother, Doris Little 
Lucas, custody of a six year old 
laughter. 9
The parents were granted a divorce 
some years ago with the understand* 
ng that the mother was to have cus­
tody of the child, but the child Was 
also to go to its father a week each 
month. Following the divorce each 
of the parents married again. Last' 
year the father Was given the custody 
as the mother failed to comply with 
the court order.
Judge Gowdy held the mother had 
icfused to comply with the court 
order and Ordered the child turned 
over to the father until further orders.
Friends of Mrs. Lucas claim the 
child has been in poor health and 
Under the care, of physicians who- ad­
vised her constant care of the daugh 
ter. The decision of Judge Gowdy Will 
he carried to the Court of Appeals.
tiett sponsored a trip over the county!
Wsdnasday visiting model country; 
hwtfe*. In company with the delega-j ■—**—-
tig* were Prof, L. C. Chadwick of the! At a meeting of council Monday 
Agriculture department of the O. 3. U, ] evening^ representative of the Howa 
a id  J . A, Sliphet, Soil specialist of the'Manufacturing Company, Anderson* 
extension department. (Indiana, appeared to Interest council
Among the homes visited were O.! in a combination fire engine that Could 
A. Dobbins, Cedarville; Whitelaw.be used in the rural sections. In as j chain, tools, fan belt, tire chains am 
Farm, Cedarrille; Thurman Early,;much as the village finances are hud*isome rope. Finder pleas* report to 
JawesteWR pifee; W, J. Cherry, Fed-\ Reted on the water system for fire pro* phone, 3 on 192, 
ea«I trike as well a* a number of g a r-; tection and sewerage with a gasoline I
LOST: A tool box with jack, log
dew* in Xenia including Dr. B. E. Me- ( motor and steam engine, council could 
Cw@«n* 0. A, Kelhle, S. A. Kern, M. nut be interested in the proposition at 
i .  Wolf and Georg* JNxWe. ithi* time.
Money to loan on village property, 
Cedarville Building A Loan Associa­
tion. '
Annual Meeting of the Board of 
Trustees, of Cedarville College, Thurs­
day, June 5th a t 10 A. M. in the Col­
lege office.
The Thirty-Fourth Annual -Com­
mencement of Cedarville College—38 
candidates for graduation, Friday 
June 6th, a t 9:30 A. M. Rev. John 
Timothy Stone, D. D,', President of the 
Presbyterian Theological Seminary, 
Chicago, Illinois is the class orator.
Friday June 6th, a t 1 P. M. Alumni 
Annual Banquet and Business Meet­
ing.
The thirty-eight candidates for 
graduation are as follows:
'  Paul Armstrong, Route 8, Osborn, 
Ihio; Josephine' Auld, Route 2, Cedar- 
villo, Ohio; Mary E. Badsfcuber, 7412 
Halle Aye.,- Cleveland, Ohio; Mary F. 
Bradley, 602 BCllbrook Ave., Xenia, 
Ohio; Blair Brasel, Carter, 111.; Roy 
E. Corrill, Jamestown, Ohio; George 
Davis, Jerusalem, Ohio; Doriha Fan- 
ling, 1412 Xenia Ave., Dayton, Ohio: 
Lillian Ford, Cedarvilla, Ohio; George 
L. Gordon, Cedarville* Ohio; Mrs, 
lammie L, Gormley, Cedarville, Ohio; 
Irs, Elizabeth H. Graham, R. 4, Wil* 
nington, Ohio; Frank L. Graham, R. 
i, Wilmington, Ohio; McGarvey Ice, 
Vinton, Ohio; Wills C. Kenaey, 501 
•0th St., Wells villa, Ohio; Herbert L 
Main, 1913 11th Ave., Beaver Falls, 
?enna.; Rev. W. N. Mantle, R. 8 
Xenia, Ohio; Dallas Marshall, Cedar 
St, Cedarville, Ohio; Frances McChes- 
iey, Xenia Ave., Cedarville, Ohio; 
’ean Morton, Cedarville, Ohijj; Harry 
1. Pickering, S. Limestone St., James­
town, Ohio; Hflma Raisanen, 13 On* 
alio St., Ashtabula, Ohio; Roger V. 
Stormont, Cedarville, Ohio; Lucile 
"anner, R. S, Xenia, Ohio; Paul Tan- 
ier, R. 8, Xenia, Ohio; Robert Thomp* 
ion, Alpha, Ohio; Mary R. Wham, 
Cartier, 111.; Dorothy Wolff; 448 Magee 
4ve„ Elizabeth* N» J ,
15 men and 18 women.
Two year Normal to receive diplo- 
nas: *
Ruth Baird, Box 45, Wilfeeaville, 
Ohio; Hazel M. Barber, Cedarville, 
Jhio; Garnet L. Barnhart, R.- l ,  
Springfield, Ohio; Verla Bishop, R. 2, 
lamden, Ohio; Gladys Beatty, R, 5, 
Konia, Ohio; Robert Bratton, Cedar- 
•ille, Ohio; Eleanor Finney, R. 1, Tel* 
’ow Springs, Ohio; Stella Kirby, R. 6, 
Springfield, Ohio; Rebecca Trumbo, R. 
1, Osborn, Ohio. ■
One man and eight women. 
Piand--£-AfcftHa Philips, R. 12, Da., * 
ten, Ohio.
Other events between now and Com­
mencement Week are;
College Minstrel, Thursday evening 
May 1st a t  8:15 In the Opera House.
Annual Bible Beading Contest, Sab­
bath evening May 11th a t 7:86 in the 
Presbyterian church—12 contestants, 
Junior-Senior Banquet a t the Hous* 
ton Inn, South Charleston, Friday 
evening, May 9th, a t fix o'clock, 
Junior-Senior Prayer Heating F ri­
day, May 16th i t  9«40 A. M. fM h*
_e_water will... j ,
Chapel
Monday morning Judge Wright, m  
an interesting and helpful talk, told 
the high school students some factors 
necessary for success, A saxophone 
solb by Isadora Owens and a clarinet 
number played by Jane Frame, Rebec­
ca Galloway, Dorthea Burba, Howard 
Finney and Justin Hartman were the 
special musical numbers for this week, 
Third Grade Honor Roll 
Since we were unable to publish, 
the honor roll for the third grade last 
week it is' being published this week, 
as follows: Marcella Marfindale, Ruth 
Copeland, Frances Ross, Howard 
Hanna,. Beatrice 0*Bryant, Harold 
Cooley, Warrfen Powers, and David 
Ramsey,
' Commencement Activities 
Wednesday, May 14, 8:30 P. M., 
Senior Class Play, “The Thread of 
Destiny."
Sunday, May 18, 8:00 P. M., Bac­
calaureate Service, Methodist Church, 
Speaker, Rev. H. C. Gunnett,
Tuesday, May 20, 4-7 P. M., Senior 
Glass Day Picnic!
Thursday, May 22, 8:15 P. M., Com­
mencement Exercises, Opera House, 
Speaker, Dr. J, L. Clifton,. State Di­
rector of Education.
Friday, May 23, 9:30-11:00 A. M. 
Senior Farewell Chapel, Exercises in 
High School Auditorium.
Friday, May 23, 1:00 P, M., Last 
Day Exercises, Grades 1-6.
Friday, May 23, 3:00. P, M., Baseball 
Game.
Students Injured
Last Tuesday afternoon while re­
turning from a ball game at.Bawers- 
ville seven o f . our students were in 
an automobile accident on the Cedar- 
ville-JamestoWn pike. Those injured 
were,: Margare|: Fox,. Freshman, who 
received fractured hip and possible in­
ternal injuries. She, is now in Mc­
Clellan Hospital and we. are anxiously 
awaiting her rapid recovery.
Virgil Flatter, Junior, cuts about 
the head and face,
Harriet Ritenour, Freshman, painful 
bruises and is suffering from., the 
shock,
' Willis R’amoley, Senior, a  broken 
wrist, •
Veronica Black, Senior, several 
minor injuries and shock, 
etie Rtteno
MOTOR CAR 
IS DITCHED; 
SIX INJURED
Seven high school students experi­
enced a  plur.g into a  ditch on tb* 
Jamestown pike a t the junction of the 
Straley road Tuesday night about six 
o’clock. As a ‘result several suffered 
injury the worst being Marguerite 
Fox, Clifton, daughter of Rev, and 
Mrs. Fox of the Presbyterian church.
The party was returning from Bow- 
ersville where the Cedarville High 
School baseball team played the High 
Schooi team in that place. Those in ‘ 
the illfated car being driven by Miss 
Janette'Ritenour, daughter of Mr. and 
Mi's. R. C. Ritenour, were Willis 
Ramoley who suffered a  broken arm; 
Virgil Flatter, cut on forehead th a t ,  
required five stitches; Veronica Black, 
several feeth loosened; Miss Fox who 
had a broken hip and fractured pelvis 
bone with possible internal injury; 
Harriett Ritenour, bruises; and, Miss 
Ritenour, driver, bruises and nervous 
shock. Miss Hazel Nelson was the 
only one of the party not injured.
Miss Ritenour >vas following behind 
a , machine driven by Miss Marjorie 
Strobridge, who suddenly signaled loir 
a left band turn a t the Straley road. 
Seeing she could not stop in  time Mias 
Ritenour took the ditch but in so do­
ing hit a cement heading for a cul­
vert and the machine plunged into the 
ditch on all four wheels. By the sud­
den, impact those in the car were in­
jured. Coach Baker in charge of the 
team was some distance back. .Stu­
dents who attended the game had gone 
oh permission of their parents.
The injured were brought to town 
where their wounds were dressed by 
Drs, Schick and Marsh while Dr. R.
L. Haines, Jamestown, gave first aid 
to Miss Fox, who was sent to the Mc­
Clellan hospital in the J. M. McMillan 
ambulance. Reports are that the in­
jured are recovering and the condition 
of Miss Fox was favorable unless in­
ternal injury would develop later. The 
motor car is considered a total wreck.'
W. A. McDormanDied 
Sabbath Afternoon
only splid to contend with. This will 
be pleasing news to prospective water 
consumer^.
Council also ordered the Board of 
Public Affairs to secure bids on a 
pumping house 18x18 and to pur­
chase a  verticle pump such as is used 
for municipal plants’ and one that will 
meet the recommendation of the city 
engineer. 1 •
An estimate of $24,916,76 was al­
lowed the Pittsburgh-DesMoines Com­
pany on material and labor on the 
vnter system. A bill of $40 was al­
lowed Peck, Schaffer and. Williams, 
Cincinnati for legal services. An esti­
mate of $201.06 was allowed Collins 
Wight, city engineer.
Council discussed with Harry Smith, 
/illage solicitor, a petition from Cedar 
itreet residents asking for sewerage, 
fhe petition was formerly presented 
but could not be acted upon a t this 
Jme under-the present contract with 
she Pittsburgh company. I t may be 
other streets will want sewerage, that 
have not been included and all can be 
passed at one time,
.. ^ W te *rom sboci
Hallie Q. Brown
Goes To Europe
M iss' Hallie Brown of Wiiberforee 
frill. sail from New York Hay 13, to 
attend the quinquemial convention of 
the International Council of Women, 
of which she is a life member, which 
will be held in Vienna May 26-June 17.
Miss Brown was named as a dele­
gate to the convention, sessions of 
which wilt be held in the former palace 
of the imperial family. The party of 
delegates from' the United States will 
sail on the S. -S. lie de France, and 
Will foe taken on a  continental tour 
Which will include France, Holland, 
Germany, Austria, Italy, Roumania, 
Hungary, and at Oberammergau will 
witness the Passion Play. .
Cooper Murder Case
Is Appealed
Frank L. Johnson, attorney for Gil­
bert Cooper, serving a 14 to 2Q year 
term for manslaughter, has filed 
notice of appeal. Cooper was first 
found guilty of murder in first degree 
with mercy which carried a life term. 
The Supreme Court ordered a  new 
trial with the manslaughter verdict. 
The appeal is,taken on the ground of 
error and the sentence as excessive. 
Cooper shot Caleb Hitchcock during a 
quarrel over traps but claimed self 
defense.
College Chapel,
Senior Picnic, Friday, May 28, Cin­
cinnati, 12 M.
Final Examinations, May 26, 27, 28 
and 29th,
Hazel Nelson, Freshman, uninjured, 
With the exception of Margaret 
Fox, we are expecting their return to 
school next week.
Bowersville Win*
After tying the score in the 7th 
inning 55 our boys were unable to 
hold Bowersville nine and consequent­
ly we lost again to. the Jefferson Twp 
team. The final score was 6-5 .Bow­
ersville.
Baseball Tourney
Something new in this county will 
be Greene County’s F irst Baseball 
Tournament. Coaches of the various 
schools met last Monday evening in 
the County -Superintendent’s Office 
and arranged for the event.. At 'this 
session the rules governing the tour­
ney were drawn up aild drawings 
made: Winner of the Greene County 
Title will represent the County a t the 
district meet at Dayton, May 16, 
Rules and: schedules for the tourna­
ment are printed below fpr the con­
venience of all who are interested:
1. Games are to foe played according 
to Spaulding rules,
2. Players must be eligible and pro* 
perly certified to athletic committee 
for semi-final and final games. For 
preliminary games certification must 
be made to each other.
3. Thirteen players can be carried 
on each squad,
4. Preliminary games are to be 
played after school a t the place to be 
agreed upon by competing schools, but 
if no agreement can be made, a coin 
must be dipped to decide.
5. Preliminary and semi-final games 
are to be seven, innings in length, and 
finals nine innings, unless a  tie occurs,
6. Referees and place for semi-final 
and fthal games shall be arranged for 
by athletic committee, but referees 
for preliminary games shair be agreed 
upoh and arranged for by heads of 
competing schools.
7. The county champion shall rep­
resent the county at the district tour­
nament to be held a t Dayton, May 16.
8. All preliminary games should be 
played before May 7, and the results 
certified to athletic committee by the 
coach of the losing team,
9,. The following schedule for pro 
liminaries was made by drawing:
O, S. & S. O. Home vs. Caesar,
Spring Valley vs. Beaver.
Jamestown vs, Jefferson.
Bellbrook vs. Cedarville.
, McBjOnman; -73, ©ne-affAh*" - 
best known farmers in this section,.. 
died a t his home on the Selma arid . 
Jamestown pike last Sabbath after­
noon following an illness of several 
months. Death was due to a compli­
cation of diseases.
The deceased was a lifelong resi­
dent of the county and Was.regarded 
one of, our most successful farmers. 
He was a member of the M. E. Church 
at .Selma. 'His wife proceeded him, in 
death several years ago.
He is survived ,by four sons, John, 
Bloomington, 111., Paul of Dayton; • 
and Lewis and Marlin a t home.
The funeral was held from the resi­
dence Wednesday afternoon with 
burial in Friends Cemetery. . . .
STONE TO BE USED , .
ON SPRINGFIELD PIKE
We are informed the State Highway 
Department has decided to Use crushed 
stone on the Springfield pike in place 
of gravel which has not only proved 
to he expensive in upkeep but 'very 
unsatisfactory to the public, The 
road has cost thousands of dollars and 
went to pieces during the winter and 
for a time was impassable. The auto­
mobile owner as well as the land own­
er has a perfect righ t,to  demand a 
more permanent type of road, than 
what is possible with gravel.
BIG CROP OF CORN
BEING PUT OUT
This week has *eeh hundreds of 
acres of corn planted and from reports 
there will he an unusual large acreage, 
While the ground is very dry farmers 
are planting in the hope that w* m m  
will have a  worm rain to give the 
crop a quick start. The fr«e«« last 
week set back the wheat and gras* 
which is badly in need of warm rates*
Truck Loaded With 
Com Liquor Held Up
L< A. Davis, road patrolman under ’ 
Sheriff Tate, received a tip Saturday 
night that q truck of liquor was head­
ed through Cedarville from Toledo to 
Dayton. Davis and Ed. Wilkins, spe­
cial deputy located the truck near the . 
W, C. Bull farm west of town. The 
minute the truck Was halted the driver, 
who later gave the name of Paul 
George MyCrs, Dayton, jumped and 
attempted to escape. He was caught 
bub contended the original driver had 
escaped and he himself had “thumbed" 
a  ride. The truck was loaded With 600 
gallons of corn liquor in five gallon 
cans, i t  is said the liquor came from 
NeW Straitsville, where great quanti­
ties of corn liquor is made in the coal 
mines.
The officers also learned a  Chrysler 
sedan was following the truck, but the 
first Chrysler was a Dayton machine 
and in it  was Andrew Ernest, Dayton, 
an escaped convict from the London 
prison farm. H$ was accompanied by 
two sons, his daughter and a son-in- 
law. He was In prison garb but had 
not. changed to a, new suit that was 
provided. While the officers Were 
searching this ear the supposed owner 
of the corn liquor passed a t  a  high 
rate of speed.
Successful farming moans that th« 
farmer must Intelligently market as 
well ss scientifically produce, his com- 
module*.
.>*•!
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~  WARDEN THOMAS STILL CONTROLS PRISON
The recent fire in the Ohio penitentiary.was no doubt due 
to a deliberate plot of "red shirt” men to gain freedom. Ohio 
with Warden Thomas was equal to the occasion and outwitted 
the prison gang. Backed by the miliSa and Columbus police­
men, the Warden and his guards saved the honor of the state 
and only one or two prisoners escaped. As for damage by fire 
it probably was a good thing. The building was a fire trap and 
the state can take no credit for spending thousands of dollars 
for modern steel cells and having them erected in a hovel that 
was a disgrace to the commonwealth.
The regretful thing is that while a committee was trying 
to investigate Warden Thomas to place blame on him the pris­
oners were running loose in the prison yard and refused to take 
orders. This brought ahout a revolt as could have been ex­
pected. Before the investigation was near completed those in 
charge soon found no fault could be placed on the Warden. 
He had done the best any man could have done with what the 
state had provided him, Handling 4,500 men in quarters erected 
years ago for 1,600 was a compliment to‘the Warden, and the 
public soon rallied to his support. Within the past few days the 
public has lost not only confidence in the investigating commit­
tee but indifference will be found if the report is anything but 
an endorsement of Warden Thomas,
To the credit of Governor Cooper it must be said support 
was given the Warden .who was fighting to maintain order in 
the institution and risking his life to check the revolt rather 
than permit prisoners to dictate what they would and would 
not do. As for Attorney General Bettman and Prosecutor Ches­
ter of Franklin County the public has lost confidence. Both of 
these officials from the first demanded the resignation of War­
den Thomas at a time the honor of the state was at stake'. Both 
would have withdrawn Thomas to meet the demands of the re­
volting prisoners. Their act will long be remembered by the 
people of Ohio who insist and demand the state have order in 
^prisons and observance of all rules and regulations, ,,
. The state must stand criticism for the condition of buildings 
housing not only prisoners but wards in various state institu­
tions. Hot only prison buildings at Columbus are fire traps but 
the same can be said of the Dayton State Hospital where hun­
dreds of helpless patients are confined.
Ohio some years ago planned a model prison at London 
where some buildings have been erected. I The state owns 2,500 
acres of land that is under cultivation. The site is a healthful 
one and the farm land as good as can be found in the state. 
Every effort, has been made to keep the prison in Columbus and 
not permit the improvement at London to go forward as rapidly 
as possible. We have been informed the money spent for new 
cells at the pen was originally appropriated to be used at Lon­
don. Ohio will some day see the Columbus hovel covering 
twenty acres closed. It should be in justice to prisoners and 
the reputation of the state. The proper place for the new pri­
son is on land now owned by the state in Madison county. A 
prison there could be almost self supporting even though poli­
ticians Usually do not consider such a thing necessary on the 
part of the state. It has been mentioned by more than one citi­
zen already that the legislature would have performed a great­
er service by appropriating money for a new penitentiary at 
'London and fire proof buildings at different state institutions 
than spending six million dollars raised by special tax levy for 
a new state office building in Columbus to house high salaried 
. officials and the score of commissions and boards.
A r t h u r  B r i # b * n e
Bird* and Hen •
Women Always Pioneers 1
48 years’ Work. Thanks i
A New Planet j»
At the Rod Bank (N, J.) railroad j 
station, two large flag baskets and i 
two pasteboard boxes with hole* to 
admit air were filled with carrier pig­
eons. A railroad man opened them, 
freeing four or five dozen birds. “I 
dpn't know where they come from or 
where they are going," said he. “They 
are often sent here to be turned loose.
I  suppose they go home."
KONJ0LA ENDS 
SEVEN YEARS 
OF SUFFERING
C i n c i n n a t i  Maun Describe* 
Amazing Experience with 
New Medicine — All 
Else Failed
M E T R O P O L I S
jJDLEASING service that antic- 
^  ipates every convenience and 
comfort o f the guest, complete 
appointments and distinguished 
cuisine make it an ideal hotel for 
your visit to Cincinnati.
w kh hath
j* m  j s .y o i; kill 
lilff 
liilHIf
Walnut between 
6thand 7 th 
(one square 
south of Bus 
Terminals)
The beautiful-birds, descendants, of 
Wild Rock' pigeons, found in steep 
Swiss canyons, flew, up in two groups, 
and for more than ten minutes circled 
round and round, regaining their sense 
of direction.
Presently the two flocks, united, 
flew off together over the roof of the 
S. S. Thompson General Contractors’ 
building in a northeasterly direction. 
'They always go over that building, 
after they fly around ten or fifteen 
minutes to make up their minds," said 
a bystander.
Presently flocks of young humans, 
eleased from their educational cages, 
will be turned loose in the world. It 
will take them more than 15 minutes 
to decide on direction, and many will 
never reach the destination. Some 
lay when men shall have lived on 
earth as many million .years as birds 
have lived here they, too, will be born 
with a sense of direction and know 
which way to go. '
' Oklahoma unveils a fine statiia to 
the pioneer woman, Women have al 
ways been earth's real pioneers, in 
!deas and in action.
Far back in the Stone age they had 
produced all the grains we know by 
developing , the seeds of wild plants;
They tamed female buffaloes to pro­
vide milk for their children, planted 
gardens, changed human beings from 
a nomadic to a settled life.
They are the pioneer of. the fron­
tiers and pioneers in ideas and in 
religion.
'The influence of mothers on their 
sobs in the last million years has 
changed men from prognathous can­
nibals to semi-civilized money-grub­
bers. I t  is a great improvement.
Gas Heaters
(with thermostatic control)
has a steadying influence on <
the “Jumping” thermometer 
Gas gives even heating
D ^ t o n P V w e r  & L ig h t  &
X a n i a  | £  D i s t r i c t
William Mqnck, forty-eight years a 
letter carrier, absent only one' week 
in fotfy«eight years, retires. His su­
periors shake bonds with him and 
are photographed doing it. That'* 
kind, but Uncle Sam might do more.
He might give William Manck and 
other faithful servants of the post 
office a  generous pension on which 
they could live comfortably when their 
hard work is done.
And without waiting for them to 
be worn out, he might give them 'gen­
erous pay, which he does not do.
Professor Shapeley, director of the 
Harvard observatory, hears from Can­
ada that another planet, sailing around 
our sun, hitherto unknown to us, has 
been discovered.
How many are there in our celestial 
family ? How fa r out to space does 
the family reach ?
Our ignorance proves the extreme 
youth of our “thinking race." Only t 
very young and ignorant baby is uii 
able to tell how many sisters and 
brothers it has.'
Our newly discovered planet neigh­
bor, circling around the sun, far out 
beyond Neptune, is the most interest* 
ing thing in the nev/s.
We are only a little more than 99,- 
000,000 miles from the sun, Tfiis new 
planet, about the size of our earth, is 
1,335,000,000 mil 3 from the.sun.
Multiply that by six and you will 
know approximately the length of the 
far-off planet's journey around the 
sun.
On that planet you must live 3,200 
earth years in order to be one year 
old.
To see the new neighbor, look now. 
I t  will be visible with earth's tele­
scopes only about • hundred years 
longer, and then be hidden for 8,099 
years, while it finishes one of Its own 
years.
Japanese custom compels each per­
son to speak with great humbleness 
of his owri achievements.
The clever Japanese Statesman, Wa- 
kasuki, who got everything for Japan 
that he wanted, gave ^nothing that he 
didn’t  want to give, writes his govern­
ment lamenting his “inadequate abil­
ity," calling his work “regrettably in­
sufficient," and winding up, “I am 
ashamed."
Interesting news from Russi^ Sta­
lin, boss of Bolshevism, Celebrates the 
new commercial treaty with Britain 
by ordering nine British automobiles, 
costing from thirteen to fifteen thou­
sand dollar t each.
When Stalin ahd Other Russians 
feel that a $16,099 car is necessary, 
that's a sign bigger than a man's 
hand. It means that somebody is be­
ginning to enjoy wealth, and means 
nothing good for Communism.
All the powers, you are told, agree 
that it is desirable “ to humanize sub­
marines,"
Very desirable, but how ?
The young lady In the comic opera 
sang: “Shoot Him Gently, Oh, So 
Gently," but you can't do that in war­
fare,
by Kin* ITMturea BjndioM*. 
Inc.) 'i "
MR. AUGUST MEYER
“I am proud to claim Cincinnati as 
my home, for it  is the home of- Kon­
jola, the master medicine," said Mr. 
August Meyer, 1336 Clay street, Cin­
cinnati. “For .seven years I was in 
ill health. My stomach and liver were 
out of order, and the poisons in my 
system brought on rheumatism and 
neuritis. I got worse every day, los­
ing .weight and strength. Dizzy spells 
and headachea were part pf my life. 
Pains racked my body and made, it al­
most impossible for mC to do my work.
“But .after everything else I tried 
had. failed, I  started the KPnjola treat 
ment. After taking several bottles, 
my system, was cleansed and invigor­
ated, the poisons were sWept away and 
all my ills disappeared. 1  am free of 
indigestion, dizzy spells and all pains. 
Life has once again become worth 
living and I  know that i t  was Konjola 
aloqe that made it possible for me to 
enjoy glorious health again.” •
Each of Konjola's ingredients, 22 of 
which are the juices of. natural plants 
combined with other recognized medi 
cinal elements has a special duty to 
perform on the. ailing organs. Many 
who have given i t  a  fair trial (six to 
eight bottles) have declared there is 
no other medicine like it.
Konjola is sold in Cedarville, Ohio, 
a t Prowant & Brown drug store, and 
by,all the best druggists in all towns 
throughout this entrle section.
LEGAL ADVEHlNSEMENT
.proposal* * Mrlll be received by the 
Hoard ot Public Affaire, a t their office, unlli 
12 :te M, gastem. Standard Time, May IS, 1930 
far fumtahlntMhe labor and material necessary 
to install
125 5" Sewer Her?Icw. :
, 125 $»" Braaa or Copper Water Service*.
Air work 1* to-be In accordance with-the 
plan* mi} epeclScation* on file at the'office of 
the Board of Public Affairs, and at 808-7 Day- 
ton Savings Building, Dayton,. Ohio.
Bach hid W to be accompanied by a emitted 
check, In favor of the Board of Public Affairs, 
upon a solvent-bank, In*  sum' equal' to five per 
cant (5%) of the ambunt bid, or a bond In like 
amount, executed by a bonding company, con. 
dltloned that i f  such bid, la accepted, a con 
tract will be promptly entered Into and the 
performance thereof secured by a Surety or 
other bond-, tor the faithful performance of tlie 
contract. i
The Board reserves the right to reject any or 
»1I .blq* or to accept any part of a bid,, ss well 
#s to waive detecta in the proposals ir It be 
to tlieir interest *o to do.
By order of the Board of public Affairs,
. ' J: Q. McCORKEIdj,
Clerk.
' /  COU.IN’8 WIGHT,
; Consulting Engineer,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Charles E. Cooley, de­
ceased,
Mary Jeannette K. Cooley has been 
appointed and qualified as Executor 
of the estate of Charles E. Cooley, late 
of Greene County, Ohio, deceased, 
Dated this 28th day of April, 1939.
-  S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate'sfildge of said County.
Ohio Tops List In
Tod Litter Race
Succeeds Pennsylvania as State 
In W hich Largest Number 
of Ton-Litters Produced
Hog-rafters in Ohio produced more 
ton-litter* in 1929 than did the pork 
producers of any of the other 24 states, 
sponsoring ton-litter contests. Results 
of the project In all states carrying 
it, have been tabulated a t Washington 
and compared. In 1927 and 1928 
Pennsylvania was a t the top of the 
list. Last year’s performance in Ohio 
farrowing and feeding pens, however, 
put this state well in the lead with 98 
ton-litters produced during the year, 
Sefcond state was Tennessee with 75 
ton-litters; third was Indiana with 63. 
In 1929 Pennsylvania dropped to fifth 
place With 69 ton-litters, but placed 
With the heaviest litter produced in 
any contest—17 pigs which at the age 
of six months weighed 8987 pounds.
In all, 597 tort-lltters were produced 
In 26 states last year, an increase, of 
106 over the 1928 record. The average 
number of pigs in these litters was 10 
for the United States, and 19.2 for 
Ohio. The average Weight of all the 
ton litters for the country as a whole 
was 2826 pounds, and for the/ jDhi’o 
ton-litters 2224 pounds. The heaviest 1 
litter produced in Ohio Weighed 3126 
pounds. The average weight Of the 
Heaviest ton-litters in each state was 
2964 pounds,
Bays Bam: If  there were no such 
thing as luck how could the losing 
condidato explain the result of the 
election?
Change In Train
Service Locally
The Pennsylvania lines announce a 
new change in time of trains that went 
into effect last Sunday. The evening 
train west will now reach here about 
midday.
This change also brings about the 
time change for mails as follows: *
8 A. M. all classes o f mail, west,
1 P. M. all classes of mail, west. 
2:25 P. M. Eastern letters only by 
catch pouch.
3.25 P, M, Western letters only by 
catch pouch.
LONDON COMMITTEE CALLS
ON GOVERNOR COOPER
A committee of prominent business 
men in London called on Governor 
Cooper Tuesday urging the immediate 
expansion of the new prison farm as 
laid out- some years ago. The com­
mittee also protested spfnding addi­
tional money on the old prison build­
ing in Columbus.- By this action Lon­
don citizens have only done what the 
entire state is demanding. Had the 
plans for the London farm been fol­
lowed there would have been no chance 
for the fire that coBt the lives of 320 
prisoners,
ROADS ARE BEIN&PUT !
IN GOOD CONDITION
Stop! Look! 
Listen!
Be prepared for eld  age.
We pay 4 Per ten t on 
Savings Accounts,
The Exchange 
Bank
*
i
mm
After a winter and spring that was 
hard on roads Michael Ryan and his 
crew have been busy putting the state 
roads in go'od condition. We do con­
siderable driving over -the -state and 
we doubt if the whole department has 
a foreman that can put down a patch 
that will be as level with the road 
surface or stay any longer, than" one 
under the direction of Mr, Ryan. We 
do find many roads in our travel where 
patches cut out but seldom can ond be 
found on the division in this section 
that has that trouble. '
“Now the nemy of liberty seems to 
he the crowd itself, operating through 
the instrumentalities of the Machine 
Age and its social organization."
—Everett Dean Martin.
Light colors make objects sepm 
larger. Finishing the walls of the 
small room in light, color, will make 
the room seem larger.
PURINA CHOW FEEDS
Hog Chow—Pig Chow—Cow Chow 
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash
C O A L
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship  
Pocahontns
Hardware—Del Laval Separators 
Hog Fountains—Hog Feeders
Cedarville Fa rm e rs ’  G ra in  
Com pany
Phone 21
Everything For The Farm
C edarville, Ohio
)W
X  M a $
leshil
rs
1
k a il
t, Ohio
HERALD WANT AND SALE AQS PAY' K'SPA
REXALL
Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday,
May 1,2 and 3rd
DRUGS
Cedarville, Ohio i io
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THE ENGLISH TEA ROOM
Jnnastow n, Ohio
C hicken and Steak D inners $1
" Reservations R eq u ited  for Prompt Servioe
Gladys Slater Palmer 
Planch Collette Irwin
«NM
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An
Leading
Varieties
Any
Monday
Springfield, Ohio
Order
Early
QUALITY
CRICKS
Sent C. O. D,
If Yon Wish
Phone Main 836
C H I C K S
Win Highest Honors a t Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, 
March, 1929, Why take a chance on others, (Jet Our Catalogue. U 
tells you of their wonderful quality. Our. prices are no 
higher than ordinary chicks,
T H E  S T U R D Y  B A B Y  C H I C K  CO.
1 FOR SALE: Good corn. J, A, Barns,
! i NOTICE: We will paint your house. 
[ See Robert Nelson or William Finney.
\ ; ■
| i The new covered stock yards being 
• j erected by the Pennsylvania road are 
11 nearing completion.
if
; |c  Mr. Wm. Boase, whose residence 
I burned several months ago, is prepare 
| ing to rebuild, the foundation now be, 
ing completed.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL jj CHURCH NOTES
W|;
Spring Painting
Now is the time to arrange to have your 
house or other buildings painted. We are 
booking orders for the'- spring and 
summer.
Homes, interior and exterior 
Business Houses 
Barns
Store Booms
We Specialize in Sign Painting
Elmer
Cedarvilie, Ohid' Phoiie 138
Hrli
s i  « * | 
I l i S t i l  
■ IDS E Bf f i l
* m i l
In
STOP AT THE
Fort 
Hayes
''■ Modenar-Fireprool .
C olum bus' M ost 
Popular H otel
goo Rooms With Bskth at $2,50 *  $3.00
Convenient to Stores and Theatre*
FREE PARKING LOT AND GARAGE 
IN CONNECTION
R . B. BUNSTINE,
Manager
COLUMBUS, OHIO *
West Spring Street, NearHIgb
It’s a W ise Paint That 
knows its own Formula!
What’s In many a paint is the 
maker’s secret— and the user’s 
sorrow.
Mot so with Hanna’s GREEN 
SEAL I The exact formula, even 
as it is varied for various 
colors, is printed plainly 
upon the can.
GREEN SEAL has no 
secrets — and its users 
b v v  m - regrets, It’s .a 
QUALITY product that 
#  proves Its economy, and 
has for forty-two years.
It bats, and lasts, and 
LASTS! .
ask Fa*
CA*t*
m o w tm  
•  tm m  
'S8WWH*
I
8  t
QUALITY PAINT# 
and FINISH**
The Cedarvilie
Farmers* Brain Co.
Herbert Main will be the Cedar Day 
orator a t the College instead of Rev, 
Mantle, New Jasper, as baa been re­
ported in the out-of-town press,
Mrs, H, H. Brown was able to  re­
turn frojh the McClellan hospital Wed­
nesday. She i s . reported much im­
proved bui only able to be up part of 
the time..
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Sabbath School a t  10 A. M. Supt, 
J, E. Kyle, Classes for all ages, with 
a hearty welcome to all,
\ Pre: ’ Ing a t 11 A. If. Theme; “The 
Indwelbng Presence.”
Y, P. C, U, a t 6:80 P, M. Subject: 
“How May We Find our Life Work?” 
Leader: Harold/Dobbins 
Union Service a t  7:30 P, M. in this 
church. Preacher, Dr, W. P. Harri* 
man.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7:30 
P. M, Leader: O. A. Dqbbins,
Mrs. Etta- Jamason McMillan of 
Monmouth, 111,, visited relatives and 
friends here last Friday. Mrs, Mc­
Millan was formerly a resident of this 
place,
Mrs. Frank Townsley was hostess 
Thursday afternoon to the members 
of the Research Club! Following the 
program and .business meeting re­
freshments were served. ‘
Mr. Burton Turner, who has been in 
tho McClellan hospital in Xenia for 
some time.taking treatment,'was able 
to return to his home on the Clifton 
pike Wednesday.
Dr, W, R. McGhesnoy will address 
the Young People’s League of Dayton 
Presbytery a t an all day conference 
and rally a t the First Presbyterian 
church Saturday, May 3. His topic 
will be “Adventuring for Christ.”
Among the eleven Gold Star, moth­
ers, who are to^sail next Wednesday 
from New York City Lfor a visit to the 
different French battlefields and ceme­
teries, is Mrs. Myrtle Moore, Cedar­
vilie.
Mr. J. G. MqCorkell is retiring from 
the" cigar business and pool room 
having sold his stock this week to V. 
Rigio. Mr. McCorkell will dispose of 
his fixtures to other parties. He will 
become 'bookkeeper a t the elevator 
When the plant of the Cedarvilie 
Farmers’ Grain Company is taken 
over by Ed. Allen of Circleville,
Another - of Xenia’s old business 
establishments has been sold to a chain 
Organization. C. A. Kelble, who has 
been in the retail business in the coun­
ty  peat for more than a  quarter of a 
ceotiiry has sold his business to F. W. 
Uhlman, Bowling Green, Ohio, who is 
head of a chain of 28 stores in three 
states., '
Ydu need your lawn mowers sharp­
ened and adjusted for the summer. 
We have special equipment for this 
work. J. A. Stormont.
Dayton is promised a very unusual 
musical entertainment Under the di­
rection of Emma McClure who will 
conduct a massed piano concert in 
Memorial Hall,' Tuesday, May 13 at 
8:30 P. M. The entertainment is spon­
sored by the Dayton League of Wom­
en voters. The artists arc Mary Blue 
Morris, Alverda Sinks, Martha Green, 
Ruth Walton, ” Jean Nixon, Marilla 
Macdill, Edna Eckley, Mathilda Gil­
bert, Leah Pontiou and Esther Thomp­
son Hein. There will he ten grand 
pianos on the stage, one for each 
artist. The entertainment will be un­
usual ten piano-ensemble. The 
artists are all Dayton girls and have 
appeared in various cities. Popular, 
prices will prevail and reserved seats 
can he had at the D. H. Ahler Co., 34 
F irst St., Dayton,
The O, Singleton Jublilee Chorus of 
Irvington, Ky,, will give a concert in 
College Chapel Tuesday morning at 
9:40. Seven orphan girls under the 
direction of a chaperon, Miss Ella 
Winn, formerly of Xenia, comprise 
the chorus. The organization has 
been appearing before different groups 
in this section of Ohio in the interest 
of a school for colored orphan chil­
dren, They appeared Wednesday flight 
a t the Westminister Presbyterian 
church in Springfield. Miss Winn Is 
a famous contralto singer and the en­
tire prograih will be negro Spirituals, 
There is no admission hut a free will 
offering will be taken,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Church School a t 10 A. M. There 
are various standards of greatness. 
We shall study “Christ’s Standard of 
Greatness” as taught in Matt, 19:30 to 
20:28, These challenging messages of 
Jesus demand straight thinking. Why 
not be present and participate in the 
discussion.
Public Worship a t 11. Subject “The 
Christian College in Our Educational 
Program,” This Sabbath has been set 
apart by Ohio Methodism as Christian 
Education Sabbath, A short sketch 
will be given of each of the four col­
leges of this state,
Epworth League at 6;30 P. M. 
Union Service in the United Presby­
terian church at 7:30, Dr, W. P, Har- 
riman will preach. /  .
The pastor will deliver the bac­
calaureate sermon to the Selma High- 
School graduating sacls a t 8 P. M, at 
the High School Auditorium,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10 A. M, Bible Study hour. No more 
valuable investment of time can be 
made than to regularly attend this 
study period, where life’s most ques­
tions are answered and life’s most 
difficult problems are  solved. I f  you 
would know the Book of Books attend 
this service} if you would know the 
greatest character of history,, attend 
this service; if you would come into 
vital relationship with Christ as Savi­
our and Friend, you cannot afford to 
be absent.
11A.M. Worship Service. Sermon 
Theme: “The Holy Spirit.” This will
be a study of the presence and activity: 
of the Holy Spirit in the early church, 
as well as a setting forth of the pre­
sent need of tins Holy Spirit in the 
church and iq individual life today. « 
6:30 P. M. Young People’s service.; 
A worship discussion meeting to which; 
all young people are invited, i
7:30 F. M. Union Service in th e ! 
United Presbyterian Church, I
Mid-Week Service Wednesday night] 
a t 7:30 in the Vestry, A study in the j 
book of the Acts, j
Tomorrow, Saturday, May 3rd, the i 
Young People of the local church will 
act as hosts to  the young people of 
Dayton Presbytery, who will gather' 
here for their Semi-annual conference. 
The program opens a t 10:00 A. M. and 
continues till after the banquet In the 
evening. Young people from the en­
tire presbytery are expected to attend. 
Addresses will be delivered by Dr. W. 
R. McChesney, Dr. James A, Ver- 
burgh,, and Dr. Chas. Ryan Adams. 
Conference groups will be led by Prof. 
Alvin Hostettler, Prof, Chas. Steel, 
and Dr. Adolph Reiman. The luncheon 
at noon and the banquet at 5:30 will 
be served by the Broadcasters Bible 
Class, whose President, Mrs. Herman! 
Stormont, and an efficient committee 
are making plans for the same. All 
young people in the community are in­
vited to attend these services'. They 
will be worth while, The music will 
be directed by Mr. Deihl formerly with 
the Westminister Church/ Dayton.
Rev. W. P. Harriman expects to a t­
tend the commencement exercises of 
Western Theological Seminary, May 
8th. He will represent his class in the 
Alumni program. Mrs, Harriman ex­
pects to. visit friends in Western Pen­
nsylvania.
Rev. James L. Cheanut and wife and A eammunity rleiux-up week « t the 
son, James, Jr., of F t. Wayne, I n d t  vigorous sort ia reepwmeadad
and Mr. and Mra, A, F» Peterson and jas r;' ar*;G® P^hfc affective
v  „ n* * t community better yards contest,son of r  rankfoit, Ohio, were guests
the first of the week at the'home of- t£* 0,1 p repay*
Judge and Mrs. & C. Wright. ! f'c<larvjnc » ulWln* *  L°*U ******ties.
FOR SALE—A nice TABLE, BED, 
Priced reasonable. Mrs. G. H. HART­
MAN, . •
To keep your lawn in good, condi­
tion you must have the -mower sharp. 
We are prepared for this work. J. A. 
Stormont,
You will want your home painted or 
decorated on the inside this spring. 
Call on Elmer Jurkat for estimates.
FOR ‘ RENT—A good House with 
garden and garage. G. H. Hartman.
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! Before m arketing your live stock call _ I 
I THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCKYARDS !
IV
DAILY MARKET |
Phone 80 |
S. K, SMOOTS , P .P .  SMOOTS j
MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED !
* . - '  - ,  ’ '  " - -a  , *. ■ ’  , . > "8
HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)
- WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE . .
WITHOUT LOSS OF TrME
A successful treatment for internal and pretruding piles. ' Requires 
from four to seven treatments a t intervals of about once a week for a 
cure of the average ease. 'Also the Ideal' Non-Confining Method of 
. Treatment,for Fistulae, Prurjtis Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc.
DB. J. A. YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist 
* 18, 19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
, Phone 334 .
r e s s i o n _ r
A man worth knowing! His 
clothes, smart and correct, 
will t e l l  you th a t .  An 
a p p e a r a n c e  that breeds 
friendship and respect.' He 
makes that first . . .  that 
lasting impression an asset.
TEN-PAY PLAN
KiMer Clothes
J. O. McDORMAN, Mgr.' 
10 South Limestone Street 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
FOR SALE—Plants, grown by Wil­
liam Sheeley, All kinds of garden 
plants and flowers, Mrs. Mary Huff­
man; • 3t
FOR R E N T — Two story frame 
house with garage nnd garden, J, E,
Kyle.
To Holders of
Cities Service
t* th* omM.it it««k really a har.»ln 
at onrreht .Hsu?
Wat tktftt atr«* any real ha*l* Mr tk. 
r*c*at Silk if  U7
Can H war Main math that Im l? 
Ha. Ciller StrvIM finally raa.ItM th. 
limit *f It. aMilbtntlH a* a. many 
..inaanlvt tyitk imyraMlv. rM.fda »v*nt- 
natly M
LMrn tha truth slant Clffa. a*rylH, 
tea t 4 .ta t . a»»ta«* ter t«mai*t. «a- 
t*‘iial. f.n.rt.
ff.lMt y.ur tn.Mtm«at f»y ttttlni 
th. fatif.
Rudolph Kleybolte
Sk Co,» Inc* ■
4M Walnut »t. . D.ai, M OlntlMnatl
For 
the
Entire Group
Consisting of
3-Piece Living Room Suit 
2 Pillows—End Table-Book Blocks 
Axminister Rug (size 36x63)—Smoker 
Davenport Table-—Table Scarf 
Bridge Lamp—Magazine Holder
ADAIR’S
N. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
Pay Only
* 1 5 .6 0
Down
t m  C*OA»YILL» HERALD, MAY 2, J9M.
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F U R N I T U R E  . 
REPAIRED amd UPHOLSTERED 
A t Prices In E m il Of iBirerytiody
Charles R. Hoeraer
I PHONE
|  Odarville 148
R«f Addrex*
Cor. Mearoe & Lake 8ts., Xeaia
niimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMliirmwliMitmHnm<iiiHiiiiiiiiiini.i..m.^J1.M.f.),
■rom Marshall Field ai 
COMPANY. WHOLESALE'S
I R E M O V A  L. - ““i t -n i
SAL E
Pick Hardy Kind
Of Early Annual
F r o t l  -  R o s U ttn t  
C a n  B e  P la n te d  A * S oon  
A # Soil | s  R e a d y
Greenhouse* or hotframe* in which 
to start the seedling* of annual, flow* 
ers for the garden, are not part of the 
average equipment of the hame. Much 
disappointment may be avoided then, 
by choosing for early planting only 
tlie annuals which , are known to be 
hardy and whcih may be sown directly 
ill bed fir  border as soon as the soil 
can be prepared, says L. C. Chadwick 
of the floriculture department of the 
Ohio State University!
Chadwick has listed a number of 
annuals which can be sown this early. 
The list is as follows: Althaa rosa, or 
annual hollyhock; Alyssum maritinum 
or swet alyssum; Calendula officinalis, 
or pot marigold; Centuarea cyanus, or 
bachelor button; Clarkia elegans or 
clarkia; Coreopsis tirictoria or Calliop- 
sis; Cosmos bipmnatus, or Cosmos; 
Delphinium ajacis or larkspur; Dian- 
thua cbinensis or China Pink; lberi3 
amura, or candytuft.
Thousands of buyers were there from the 
biggest and best stores all over the United 
States. It was an exciting time, and we 
bought thousands of dollars worth of Mer­
chandise which we will put on Sale
MAY 1 st'T O  10th
Very low prices—New Spring Merchandise 
in a store wide Sale* ,,
The biggest event of the year. Come.
J C C C T
, Xenia, Ohio
a wriaf!.
rime ‘Hint,
Come to our store in a “show-m e” 
mood. s Tell the demonstrator you‘want f 
to see him start the n e w . . .a
( bleman Cookers
Then a t he lights the Preheater. . .  time him. 
W hen he touches a  match to it, it lights instantly.
A  hot, pressure-driven, blue flame plays against 
the generator. And before you know it, the 
toaster burner is going full tilt Check the timel 
Pull Cooking heat in leas than a minute from a 
cold start!
The other burners are ready, too. See, he 
lights them with a  match just like city gas.
The Coleman i* a  gas stove. I t makes its own 
gas from regular, clear- 
white gasoline. Cooks 
with a  clean, blue flume 
actually h o tte r than 
natural gas. And there’s 
no piping nor wiring to 
bother with. Just fill tlw 
gas tank and the Cole* 
man is ready to got
Model Jlhtttrtted
$ 8 5 .0 0
Easy Credit
S§44fi
Weather Will Be
Factor In Prices
Potato A creage Increase Not So 
Important A s Acre-Yield 
In Fixing • Production
Weather conditions during the next 
two or three months, not the acreage 
of potatoes planted, will determine 
the price which this year’s growers 
will get for their crop, surmises C. R. 
Arnold of the rural economics depart­
ment of the Ohio State University 
here. ■
While’potatoes are now selling at 
more than double the price they were 
bringing a  year ago, two distinct 
factors- have operated to decrease the 
supply and raise the price, Arnold 
points out. The 1929 acreage was 12 
per cent below that of the preceding 
year, but it was the low acre-yield 
joining.with the low. acreage which 
cut the total production 26 per cent 
and caused the higher prices.
Preliminary reports1 indicate that 
farmers this year will plant a potato 
acreage 6 p,et cent greater than the 
1929 acreage. “Six per cent increase 
in total production over that of last 
year would not be large enough^© 
cause any heavy surplus on the mar* 
ket,” says Arnold. “However, we 
must remember last year’s low yipkfe 
If we increase our acreage 6.per cent 
over last year’s and then obtain .an 
average yield per acre instead of the 
very low yield of last year; total 
production would be considerably 
above 400 million, bushels, and the 
price probably would be low.”
Prohibition Comrictioiis 
Are On Increase
Number of eonviofaUm* fo r viola­
tion* of the state prohibition law in 
common pleas oorcrt* of Ohio under! 
section* of the criminal code making j 
it a misdemeanor increased nearly 2Q i 
per cent in, 1929, compared with the j 
number in 1928, according to report*: 
to Secretary of State Clarence J .j  
Brown. j
There were 2,124 conviction* in 1929' 
under the misdemeanor provisions, 
Mr. Brown said, an increase of 30° 
over 1928, when conviction* numbered 
1,772, These do not include convic­
tion* under provisions of the criminal 
code which make such, violation a 
felony. *
Mr, Brown pointed out that the 
totals do not include dry convictions 
obtained in municipal courts and that 
in the more populous cities of the 
state where there are municipal courts, 
practically all of .the prohibition law 
violations are tried in the municipal 
courts.
There was. a slight decrease in the 
number of acquittals reported, • Mr. 
Brpwn said, there being 126 acquittals 
in 1929, compared with 132 acquittals 
in the previous year. Indictments were 
dismissed in 338 cases in 1929 as com­
pared with 289 caSCS during the year 
before, While the number o f cases 
pending at the dote of 1929 was GG6 
compared with 500 pf. the year before.
During the year in common pleas, 
courts of the state there were 172 
convictions of prohibition, law viola-* 
tions under the felony provisions, ap­
proximately 10 per pant of the num­
ber of convictions obtained under the 
misdemeanor sections of the dry law.
The report showed, Mr. Brown said, 
that in 48 opt of 88 ounties in the 
state there were no convictions in the 
common pleas Courts under the felony 
provisions fit  the , state prohibition 
law, while in 29 counties of the state, 
there were no convictions in. common 
pleas courts under the misdemeanor 
provisions of the state prohibition 
law.
Holmes county with 20 convictons 
led the state in the number of con­
victions obtained under the felony
provisions of the state dry law. Nbw y iiimiiniw-“t w rf“"““ .....i.iin.iimmwi....iHiHWHiiiaiiiinimwnmrr-f-...  -s
other counties is. which the** were 
more than five such convictions in the 
common plea* courts follows: Scdote, 
18; Loj. m, 18; Jackson, 18j Noble, 11; 
Clark, 10; Miami, 9; Ross, 7; Colum­
bians, 7; and Washington, 6, 
Montgomery County with 282 pro- 
hjbition convictions under the. mis­
demeanor provision* o f the dry law 
led the state for the number of con­
victions under this section in common 
pleas courts. Next to it in the num­
ber of such convictions obtained War* 
Summit County with 160 and Perry 
County with 100. •
Twelve counties in which the num­
ber n f  dry act misdemeanor convic­
tions exceeded fifty are: Allen, 52; 
Fairfield,’70; Guernsey, 73; Harrison,; 
87; Hocking, 62; Lake, 65; Lawrence, 
53; Medina, 73; Muskingum, 56; Ross/ 
GO; Stark, 78; and Washington, 64. I 
Auglaize county was in a class by | 
itself with po dry law misdemeanor j 
convictions and 21 acquittals in th e r 
common pleas court.
WANTED
Representative for Greene County- 
Splendid opportunity.
A3TNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
H . S. B A G L E Y , D U t. M g r.,
3 0 6  T h ird  N a t’l B ld g .,
Dayton* Ohio
Shorts and Middlings
Many poultrymen cost themselves 
money by raising chicks carefully to 
the age of 10 weaks o r so, and then 
neglecting the pullets until-it, is time 
to put them into the laying house.
There are other trees than fruit 
trees which bear flowers and are high­
ly decorative in the yard. And they 
don’t  dsjtribute diseased, wormy, and 
decaying, fru it over the lawn.
NORTHUP
HATCHERY
W e are now hatching and 
can take your orders fo r  
HIGH GRADE BLOOD 
TESTED CHICKS 
Custom Hatching. 
Phone 13-16 Clifton'Exchange 
R. F. D. 1, Yellow Springs, Ohio
I M ID N IG H T
| . . . A«M«tt Sickness
} . . .  Doctor
Ambulance 
Hospital 
Operation
o * a
T h tft when your SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
•t tho M. A M. will be your best friend.
Wo Pay
%Vi%
On Savings
We Charge
Wz%
On Loans
| .  Springfield, Ohio
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
Ohio
Bouquet Is Still
A Result Getter
It W orked In ■ Courting 
Days and Now Works 
In the Orchard .
Many a man can remember' that a 
bohquet of flowers in his courting days
• got results. Whether he’s now over­
joyed with the results doesn’t  matter; 
he wanted them until he got them, a t 
least. And iff he is now an orchardist, 
using bees in his orchards to^ensure 
the proper pollination of his fru it 
blossoms, he can afford to fake a leaf 
out of the book of his courting .days 
and again get results with a  bouquet 
of flowers, ,
• The idea being that if the bees arc 
located in a large block of self sterile 
varieties of fruit, their work of going 
from blossom to blossom scattering 
pollen will do no good unless they 
have with them some of the pollen 
from • blossoms of the proper cross* 
pollinating varieties/ The way to sup­
ply this pollen is to hang-bouquets of 
bloom 'from the cross-pollinating 
varieties, says Virgil N. Argd, exten­
sion Specialist in beekeeping fob .the 
Ohio State University. I t  won't do 
any good, says Argo, to put the bou­
quets down on the ground near the 
hives, because the bees should en­
counter them in the trees oh their reg­
ular honey-gatheri.ng flights.
The bees located in the 'orchard for 
this duty should be placed at equal 
intervals through the trees to be pol­
linated, not less than one hive to each '  
acre of trees. They should be in place 
by the time the first or apical flowers 
of the bloom clusters fire open.
Using bees for cross-pollinating 
fruit trees has been very successful 
ift seV.ersl Ohio orchards in tho past 
two years.
I BLUB
S U N O C O
| ' Quick Starting
i High Powered 
| High Knockless 
[ Bating
More Miles per Dollar! 
100% Pure—No Dope
H ill Top Service 
Station
Selection i* Very Complete Now. Come in and 
Look—No Obligations to Buy.
...... •• -. - . ■ ' . • 1 • - - • a ' • : -* •
We Wholesale and Retail White Lead, Oils, Brushes, DuPont Prepared 
it% |-  Faint, Johnson's Wa&es and Polisher’s Supplies,*0’Brien’s Interior and Ex­
it S i m  terior Paints, Varnishes. Thresher'S Enamels—Varnishes and Spray Lac­
quers. - '• ’ -
An exceptional equipment makes our glass ^service the Very best, WIN­
DOW AND DOOR GLASS, AUTOMOBILE WINDSHIELD AND CLOSED 
CAft GLASS. '
WALL PAPER—A V?rjr Complete Selection 
Priced from 3c roll up
Bring Us Your Painting Problems We W ill Help You Solve Them
Fred F. Graham Co.
17-19 South Whiteman Street Phone 3—Xenia, Ohio
The Boston Store n t r
FAMILY FOOTWEAR SPECIALS
Boys* - Girls* and Children**
NEW LOW SHOES
130* pairs cf real $3.fc0 and 68 values, Bright new 
spring style*. For boy* and girls of all sizes.
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